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Account— Prices Less U. S. Chit.cs.
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Training Is Everything.

The peach was once a bitter
almond. CROSS Goods are
ordinary- goods with a college
education.

Cross Smoker's Set

lon in that country, which had been

Lbs predicted and for which prcpara-

tons had been going steadily on.

The assassination of Deputy Bom-

tarda, he says, is the spark which

darted the conflagration. The people

taw In the murder of the chief of the

Liberal League an act of Clerical ven-

fcance. Nothing more was reQuired to

let loose popular indignation and bring

tbout a revolution.
The Republican party had hoped that

Ichange in the regime could be effect-

H In an orderly way ay the operation

itthe will of the pec-ple expressed free-

fy and without restraint, but the obstl-

racy of the men !n power and the Mind-

toss of the sovereign prevented this.

The Monarchists might have been ex-

pected to profit by the lesson of the

Loath of Carlos, but the accumulation
Df errors and abuses which aroused the

peorle gainst the dictator, Franco,

tontinucd. the dictatorial system desired

by the party of royalty remained, the

bvs -gainst the press were rigorously

applied and journalists were forced to

nee the country to .^ccne jail. The po-

lice invented secret societies, the dis-
rovrry of which permitted the persccu^

tion of the Republicans, and Mmeasure
r.as neglected to stifle the voice of the

|V 11T !.-.
Peaceful citizens wt-ro arrested as

suspects on mere denunciations. The

ransacking of houses was a daily occur-
rence The liberty and dignity of the

population were violated In rvory way

possible by a criminal court oflicer pos-

sessing the powers of inquisitor.

These monstrous acts and this re-

newal of the worst epocH of tyranny

happened at the moment when the ad-

vent of the young King led the credu-

fous to believe that an Improvement in

the condition of affairs was about to

take place.
The Republicans, however, were not

fiocelvcfl. They continued their propa-

ganda throughout the country, con-

iinced that the salvation of Portugal

S«as only possible by a republic.

The Republican propaganda, showing

* ssawesataa of scandals and the min-

istries compromised in shady affairs,

forced the Kin* to summon to power

men <AIHnR themselves Liberals. This

fin deception was the last straw.

Opinicn was such that the bigfrest

tomrac-rdal association in Lisbon took

the initiative hi a formidable movement

of protest, involving, ifnecessary, a gen-

tral strike. The Monarchist parties,

forming the Conservative "bloc," scoffed
at the <-ntry of Republican Deputies into

parliament." Although their number

floubled in three years, the Monarchists

Old not understand that this was the will

Of the people. ;\u25a0'.. _*
m

PROFESSOR BOMBARDA DEAD

ASH RECEIVERS— yC
Nickel—To Clip on Tahlc

••°
New Metal Dept. on 2d Floor.

Made of Crystal Glass
—

Prince's Silver Plate Trimmed—
Consisting of Cigar Holder,

Cigarette Holder, Ash Receiver,

Match Stand
—

d*C CA
Complete $O.OU

"Icrawled out when the timbers were
lifted, and partly rolled and partly

crawled to a puddle of water in a ditch

near by. Four other injured persona

were there, and all of us seemed con-
sumed by thirst. We dropped our faces

into that muddy water and drank it with

the greatest relish."

SETTLEMENT NEAR AT HAND

Hamburg Shipyard Owners and Em-

ployes Likely to Reach Agreement.

Hamburg. Oct. The employers* or-
ganization of th» metal working Industry

gave out a statement to-day in which the
outlook for a settlement of the trouble in

the shipbuilding trade, which threatens to

Involve the metal workers. Is represented
as more favorable than heretofore.
It13 stated that the organization has suc-

ceeded in bringing the shipyard owners
and their employes. nearer to an agreement.

The former now promise certain conces-
sions, and the next step will be. to Induce
the worklngmen to abandon impossible de-
mands and to content themselves with such
advantages as are possible under the pres-
ent condition of the shipbuilding industry.

St Louis station. When he heard of the

wreck he started at fast speed toward

Granite City. HL. where he heard the two

wero hi a hospital. His car ran Into th.

railing of Eads Bridge and was demol-

ished Ferry, leaping on the first Inter-

urban car. hurried on to Granite City,

where he met Mrs. Agee and her daugh-

ter. ho ware able to go to St. Louis

with him. 'i,""».'
"We were seated in the front or the

southbound car. the one that was tele-

scoped." said Mrs. Ageo. "We had Just
arisen to take seats further back when

some one shouted. 'There comes a car!'

"There was no time to move. In an
instant, it seemed, the light was blotted
out. The northbound car came crashing

In, riving us backward.
"When the motion ceased Ifound my-

self at one side of tho car. Iwas cov-
ered with wreckage, except for one hand.

The foot of a dead man was against my
throat, pressing my head back. Under

the free hand Ifelt the body of my

daughter and could tell that her heart

was still beating. Then the terrible
screams of the mangled and dying be-

gan to v.ell up and Ilost consciousness."
•What Iwant to know." said George

Miller, a farmer, of Troy. 111., "Is what

became of a baby. When the crash came
Iwas thrown under the floor of the car

which came through ours. A dead man
pinned my legs down, but at my elbow,

just out of reach, lay a baby which cried
lustily. Icould not see how much it

was hurt, and Icould not reach it.When

Icame to it was gone.

Steamer's Passengers and Crew, Except
a Fireman, Were Rescued.

Panama, Oct. 4.—A native who arrived
here to-niglil in a sailboat reports that all

the passengers and crew, with the ex-
ception of one fireman, on board the

steamer Chlrirjul have been saved. So far
as could he learned, there- was «n explosion

on the steamer, which resulted in the death
of the fireman. It Is not known what
damage was done, to the stenmer.

SOCIALIST AZEFF ASSASSINATED.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.—The "Xovoo
Vremya" to-day reports that Evno Azeff,

described both as the head of the Fighting

Russian Socialists and as a political police

spy. has been assassinated at Wiesbaden.

KILLS BRIDE; A SUICIDE
Providence Youth First Shoots
Man of WJiom He Was Jealous.

Providence, Oct. 4.
—

After firing two

ehots at John H. Sehnellbacher. whom
he had accused of paying attention to

his wife, and badly injuring him, Rob-
ert H. Robinson, twenty-two years old,

of Mawney street, killed his bride of v
few months and th^n took hi? <>wn lif'J
shortly before midnight to-night.

ONLY ONE LOST ON CHIRIQUT

The decMofl is idenial of the appli-

cation by Rudolph and Claus A. Spreck-

els for a division of the entire estate be-
tween them and their sisUr. Mrs. Ferris,

in accordance with tho will. The trust
clause of that document was declared
invalid a year ago.

suspects and ordered that they be taken
to Fire Island to await the twenty days-
Inspection test.

When the attempt was made to land th*

Normannla's passengers at F'rc Island,

however, the townspeople of T-a»P and
Bay Shore, Long Island, roM in force and

threatened the passengers and crew of
th* boat that brought them should an
attempt be made to place the suspects on
tiie island. For days the fifty suspects

were kept on board the boat, and it was
finally found necessary to call out the
militia to enforce a landing.

Daring the week from September 5 to
13 six persons died from the disease In
New York City unknown to the public,
owing to the news being kept quiet by the

health officers, who feared a panic in this
country. After the bodies had been
burned in the crematories the announce-
ment was made of the deaths.

By the beginning of October the danger

from cholera had been removed, and grad-
ually the scourge disappeared.

SPRECKELS 'HEIR? WIN
Willof Sugar Millionaire Broken

at San Francisco.
San Francisco, Oct. 4.

—
That the es-

tate of Claus Spreckels must be divided
among the heirs at law instead of un-
der the will was tho decision to-day of
Judge Coffee in the Probate Court. This
will give about $1,875,000 to each of th.-
five children, John D.. Adolph, Rudolph
and Clans A. Spreckels, and Mrs. Emma
O. Ferris.

Killing of the Deputy Causes
Violent Collision at Oporto.

Lisbon. Oct. 4.—Professor BomKirda,

tin- Republican Deputy and antl-Clerl-

tal, who was shot by an army lieutenant
yesterday, died to-day. News of the

doath was soon circulated, and a crowd

rf anti-Clericals assembled in the vicin-

ityof the professor's home and shouted:•
Down with the priests!"
\t Oporto the Intelligence cnusod a

Violent collision between the Clericals

&nd anti-Clericals.

At home a man is known

by the company he Keeps —

abroad by the luggage he

carries.

JOSEPH^^^ILD 5 Q>.

Retail purchases delivered free
within 100 miles.

An inspection and comparison will prove this
statement.

Large wholesale buying enables us to offer
actual bargains in all sizes and grades.

Our new Fall stock consists of the most desir-
able and the most unusual.

The name "Wild's Orientals'* signifies a stand-
ard of genuineness and a reliability of prices.

°WilcFs Orientals
are exceptional in character, texture and
coloring.

Tiie Papal Xunrio at than, MaaaigaMr

Tonti. was considered objectionable by the

government «s a result of the campaign

«f the Clericals. Anns and other muni-
tions of rai were reported to have been
Kinucpled in from Spain, and In searcMns
the houses <>r Republicans stores of crms

bnd annnimition were found.
Siii<-e Manuel iK-came Kins half a dozen

cabinets Jiave *>n^n formed sad resigned.

The sffnteti nnder the presidency °' i'ran-

clreo Da Veisra Deir;io resigned «m June 7.

after having recommended the dissolution

of the Chamber ot deputies, which was op-

posed by Tl." Kin?, as well as by tiie Lib-
erals, the Monarchists «nd the Republicans.
> new Cabinet was formed on June 2fi,with

.Antonio TeixHra rie Pousa as Premier.
rortu^iil lias also \.«*>n on the \erj;e of a

rrr'turt with the Vntiran. a fa<"t that has

3ed to serious conflicts between the Clerl-
«!i's t-.nd Anti-Clericals. The Vatican has
den3ed that the trouble was perlous. and

asserted that no C!« rioa.l plot existed for

tt.e overthrow of the monarchy. A Vati-

can ofScial Kaid that the presence in Portu-
sal of Alejandro L^rroux. chief of the Rr-

y.u?/!i<-?ns in Barcelona, Spain, had le-1 th?

Vatican authorities to l-eiieve that the re-

3>orts of wu'-h "S plot were instipated by

Lerroux iv order to giw thtlr enemies a
prrtfxt fur an attack on Catholics.

nisordw in Portugal save been fre-

Meal saw the assassination of Kins

rai-los. and the Crown Trince. on February

5. 3 SOS. On August 21 of the present year
Blanning reports came from I>i.«bon of a

j.lot on the part at the Clerical party to

JW.verihr<>w the Rovemment. seize '"\u25a0\u25a0 mem-

llkts and set up a military dictatorship.

fr. with the liberal policy of

tbe government was civen as the oause of

the alleged plot. The government was
also creatly disturbed uver the activity of
the Republicans in preparing for the cen-
tral elections, nlthouph they passed off

tattbottt serious vioVnoe and resulted hi a

Monarchist victory.

HITS HOSPITAL SERVICE

Bensei Tells of Too Few Nurses
and Doctors.

]>r. Bensel. sanitary superin-

tendent of thf» Board of Health. brought

to tb« attention «»f his audience at the
tiudp^t exhibit yesterday what b# termed
v fvrinun condition at the AVillard Parker
IHGKj'ital. There were at tiroes seven hun-
c3ied «tye« tv be cared Car. resident physl-

c-i*ns varylnj? in number from four to Bre,

At times one nurse was required to rare
fur from City to sixty-five patientF, many

?>f them desperately ill. he said.
Dr. Beßsei said that the staff of Btayai-

dur.s und nurses in th*- VVilJard l'ark<r.
The BimnMe «.\"orth lirotljer Islands and
tin- Kingston Avenue (Krooklym hospitals

•»as inatlf-juate, and it was no wonder that
Xh»Te Here complaints Ly tho pis rents <jf

children in th- hospitals. The nurses are

j-tud from $10 to J.V> a niortli for work, for
wl.ich, he gays, private nurses receive }"•-•'.

There were only 15 physicians last >• a:
itjT UN pati<xits and Iti3 BUTBCA, while 'M
physicians and SfK? nurses were required,
according to Dr. Dense!.

lie made a Lalk of some le?isth. telling

the needs of his dej.arUiient lor ;iex» yt^r.

T!k- oHomnoe last year wjis $2,3W.W>, antf
SC^.OOO 3j» itsked for ISUi The attendance
tt the exhibit in large, and yesterday af-
ternoon thos<- in charge had al«out all they
could do to kec;> the orowd moving.

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION TO DAY

SECOND FLOOR-TRUNKS. MOTORITIES.
METAL DEPARTMENT AND

HARNESS
Mill Orders and Special Orders Given

Prompt Attention

Ta- Oxhide
— Check L;.-rn

Lined— 2 B^ass Locks
—

Pocket
in Cover

—
Handsewn Throu s •. -

out—Light Weight £OO Cfl
-.4 Inches OU

Tan Grained Oxhide
—L;nen

Linca-26 $19>50Inches •

World**Greatest Leather Stores

Agents Throughout the World

Up- _> 210 Fifth Avcnua
Town (Near- 26th Street

Downtown— 253 Broadway
Opposite City Hali

Boston
—

145 Tremont Street \u25a0

MARK CROSS

Of Interest To
Apartment

Bouse Tenants

PRACTICALLY ALL
apartment houses in
New York City of the

better class have Private

franch Exchange Tele-
lone Service.

For $3.C0 per year you
can have your name listed in the

Hr York City Telephone Directory in
on with the telephone number of the

apartment house in which you reside. This means that
your friends who might forget the name or location of the
house can reach you by telephone, thereby adding to the
value of a telephone service to you and to them.

Ifyou wish \our name listed in the Fall and
Winter Telephone Directory, which goes to
press October 13th, apply to your apartment
house agent. He willrefer the matter to us.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE CO.
Every Bell Telephone is the Centre of

the System.

One hundred bishops and :« law and

f lexical delegates will take part in the
teJiberatior-s. Members of th*- woman*;
laixiliary Jtnd wives <\u25a0( I),< DishOpli and
iiel«gat»**H will bring the total attendance
to more than one thousand. J. P. Morgan
Hi.'i his party arrived t<»-day. In the party
kre liif-hup Doane, of AJljany; lli^hop ami
Mrfl. :r«r. of New York, and Ktehon and
pra. I^awrpnce, of Boston. Mr. Morcan
tvilJ occupy the bouse which was the boma
•d AlsaasMßer McDonald-

Bishops Greer and Doane and J. P.
Morgan Among Cincinnati Arrivals.
Cincinnati, Oct. 4.—The triennial conven-

tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church

3n America will opon here to-morrow and

t-ontinue twenty-three «*nys. Many uub-
Jc-cts of \u25a0 rest to the Church willbe <*on-

t>;df-rod.

Every passenger on board the Moravia
was putunder the most inlnnte examination
anil the boat was detained at Quarantine.
On September 1 President Harrison Issued
a statement from the White House la
which he established a quarantine of twen-
ty days in the United States. "This prevent-
ed any ship Irum a. foreign port from en-
tering an;, port of the United Stales until
she had boon detained at Quarantine lor
a parted of twenty days.

Inning the early days of September. ISC
half a dozen ships entered New York u-i--
bur. the majority of them from Hamburg,
with cholera among passengers and craws.
The utmost precautions were taken to pro-
vent its getting a bold in the city. Every-
body of a 'cholera victim was Immediately
cremated. Soon it was found necessary to
establish additional quarantine stations at
Handy Hook and Klre land
in one instant.', tha SteaSMhtp Nor-

munnla, of the Hamburg-American Linn,
arrived at tho harbor with more than
fifty suspect! In her cabin*, moat of them
among the first-class passengers. Health
otQcerti boarded tei and separated ths

CHOLERA SCARE_OF 1392
City Thrown Into Panic

—
20-

Day Quarantine Established.
A little more than eighteen years ago

New York «'ltv was thrown Into a panic

When the Steamship Moravia, of the Ham-
burg-Amerteaa Line, aMpped up tnp -Nar-
rows, on August "_'!<. W2. nnd am-hor.Hj off
Fort Wmdsworth with many canon of \.<i

atle cholera among ber passengers aa i
crew. Her others had fulled to state in
their reports that there wr<- any cases < f

th<> dread disease on board. anJ it was not
until i>r. Jenkins, at tii.u time Health or-
Beer of the Port, discovered that twenty-
two parsons had died on tii" 'rip that she
was detained.

St. Petersburg, Oct. 4.
—

Professor Rein, of
the Bed Oos.s. who was sent by the gov-
ernment to south Russia to study measures
of combating the cholera, predicts there
will l"- an outbreak of tho epidemic in ]!»i

more serious than that of the present year.

Paris, Oct 4.—Special dispatches from
Ajaccio, the capital of Corsica, tuate that
cholera has appeared in Sardinia nn«l that
the Corsteans fear the epidemic will
spread across the strait of Bonifacio which
separates the Islands of Sardinia and Cor-
sica.

The Italian government Is endeavoring to
have removed the restrictions placed
;it;.iinst the entry of Italian emigrants and
products to the Tufted Btates because of
the Sfeolera infection at this port and othPr
places In Italy. The Bfarquia di San
Giullano, Minister of Foreign Affairs, has
informed the authorities here that instruc-
tion!' have been sent to the Italian Embassy

at Washington to bring the matter to th^
attention of th« American government, and
the American ESmbassy al Rome has been
asked to use it.s offices, as tVir a? possible
t-. secure an arrangement to this end.

Marseilles, Oct. 4.--While reports that
cholera had been discovered to this city

were officially denied to-day, an official
statement was Issued to-night that three

mong the passengers on the steamer
Boephore. now in port, had been found.
Tin Bosphore arrived from th-> Orient, and
ban been quarantined. Sanitary officers im-
mediately took charge of tiie cases, which
were isolated, ah well as all persons who
had been in contact with the disease. So
far there have been no eases of cholera In
the city.

Plague Spreads to France
—

Predicts Epidemic in 1911.
Rome, Oct. l.- Twonty-eight eates of

eboh ra. with ten deaths, throughout Italy

in \hc last twenty-four hours, is the official
report to-night Of these, ten of the cases
and three deaths were reported from
Naples. The remainder are divided amon?
iii. provinces of Avelttno, Bari, Casaerta
and Naples.

CHOLERA DEATHS IN ITALY

Situation Not Serious Says Ma-
rine Hospital Head.

Washington, Oct. 4.—Dr. Walter Wyman,

head of the United States Bureau of
Health and Marine Hospital Service, first

learned to-night of tho discovercy of
cholera aboard the Santa Anna in New
York Harbor. He starts to-morrow morn-

ing for Now York to confer with Dr. A.H.

Doty, Health Officer of that port, on the
general situation.

The Surgeon General does not regard

the situation as serious, and believes the

precautions taken by the United States
government preclude the possibility of

cholera invading this country.

"We have practically doubled our in-
spectors at the cholera ports abroad," he
said, "and the utmost vigilance is being

exercised to see that no suspected persons

take ship for the United States. The In-

spection is most thorough, passengers
booked for our ports being detained for live

days and remaining under close observa-

tion during that period. In addition, ail

their baggage and belongings arc fumi-
gated." , , ,

In addition to the increased force of
United States inspectors abroad, t-ix ex-
pert:- from the Marino Hospital service here
are at work In the infected region?. An-
other sails from New York to-morrow for
Naples.

'

DR. WYMAN COMING TO-DAY

"The chief things to fight cholera
with are good water and well-cooked
food. No one need have cholera if he
will look to these things. We are

watching our watersheds carefully,

both at Croton and in the Brooklyn

district. Wo have men out all the
time seeing that the sanitation is good.

"1am not particularly afraid of cholera
making Its appearance here in the city.

Dr. Doty is an efficient and a careful
man, and he is making \u25a0 rigid Inspection

especially of shins from Infected lo-
calities. The period of incubation ia
about live days and peoule are on the
Ships usually twice that length of time.
Idon't think it probable, therefore, that
any of them would come hero and de-
velop cholera after they arrive.

"The public should cat well conked
food, »8 1 say, and the water must be
kept in good condition."

cates that in the future additional
measures must be put in force.

More than a dozen steamship? have

been held up recently because
cholera In Europe, but all save the

three now under Inspection, were al-

lowed to dock after rigid examination.
Health Board Indorses Doty.

Dr. Doty conferre.l with the Health

Board last night at the office of Dr H-r-

man Bates, of No. 113 West 57th street,

over the cholera situation.
The board upheld Dr. Doty In all the

precautions and steps he had taken and

favored by vote the rigid inspection of

all vessel*, the holding up o* every ship

reaching here from an Italian port and

the strict quarantine of every case of ill-

ness having the least suspicion of chol-
era about it.

Dr. Walter Bensel. sanitary superin-

tendent. *aid last night that the city

was keeping a watchful eye since the
question of possible cholera in New
York had arLsen.

BOMB DAMAGES TOWN HALL.
BaaSß, Spain, OcJ 4- A lioinb SBptodod

under a window of the Mayor's ofßce badly
damaged tin? lowa hull to-day. There were
ji11 cssvaltiaßj

Former Haytian Minister of Finance
Takes Refuge in French Legation.

Port-au-Prißce.Hayti.Ocl i-M. Paoget,
former MiniM'-r of Ftnastee in the Hay-

tian I'ahiiut. has takes refuga in ih^
French Legation. Ua declares that bo :.=
iiii.ar nf arresl snd prefers exile.

Work wa>. begun to-day on tlie construc-
tion of the foundations at the steps of
Nassau Hall for the two bronze tigers, that
are the gift of the class of '73. The lions,

which have for many years stood at the
entrance of Princeton's historic old hall,

have neon removed to the entrance of '79
Hall, facing in Prospect street.

Phiniater A. Proctor, of New York City,

is the sculptor Of the new tigers. He spent

much time in hunting for s suitable model,
and llnallychose a tiger in ,i circus menag-

erie. He spent several weeks travelling

with the circus while studying his subject.

POUGET FLEES FROM ARREST

Ferris Thompson, Class of JBB, Pro-
vides Money for Entrance Adornment.

[By \u25a0]•.;. -Ki-.-ii'i' to Th« Tribune.
Princeton, N. J.. Oct. 4.—Announcement

was made here to-day by A. C. linbrie,

liiancial secretary of tli<- trustees, that
Ferris Thompson, '88, had provided the
money for the new gates to be erected at

the entrance of Princeton' * athletic field.

The contract for a design of the gateway

has already been let 1" McKim. Mead &
White, of New York.

PRINCETON FIELD'S NEW GATES

An export has l>''en sent to Canada to
investigate the condition of the wood pulp

and print paper industry. The Tariff Hoard

\u25a0will make Its first report on this schedule.
Ithas been decided not to regard the Mann
n*per investigation in framing the report.
From present indications the board"s find-
ings on thi*« question will be presented to
Congress at the next session.

TARIFF BOARCTS WORK

First Report on Paper Schedule—Emery Coming Here.
[)•>. :n The Tribune Boras U.]

Washington, OcL i.- Chairman Emery of

the TarifT Board, accompanied by H. 1.
Ptone. one of the tariff oxpe-rts employed

by the Department of Commerce and
Labor, will go to New York to-morrow to
confer with manufacturers as <o the rea-
sonableness of th« drug ;irni chemical
schedule of, the Payne law. Professor
Emery will spend a week in New York on
this schedule, and hopes to have enough

data at hand to make a report to the Presi-
dent before the end of the next session of
Congress.

Mr. Mason, secretary of the committee

said yesterday that so tar none of the lead-

ers had been at headquarters, No. \ West

:utli street, but that he had received many

letters speaking in the lushest terms of the
character of the ticket named at Rochester.

WillBe Present, However, at Meeting

of Democratic State Committee.
John A. Dlx.chairman of the Democratic

State Committee, and candidate for Gov-

ernor of his party, t^nt word to John A.
Mason, secretary of the committee, yester-

day, that he would not be down from the

woods until to-morrow morning.

Mr. Dix wont to his camp In the Adiron-
dacks directly after the trying days of the
convention in Rochester. Ha does not want

to get Into the throes of the campaign be-

fore it is absolutely necessary- Ithas been
generally conceded that his successor as

chairman of the committee should be cho-
sen by him. Lnßt night It was thought that

it would be either Thomas M. Osborne or
Wlnfield A. Huppuch, of Washington

County. For some years Mr. Huppucb was
treasurer of the state committee.

When the state committee meets at the

Hoffman House at noon to-morrow the plan
ofcamoaisrn willbe decided upon, as well as
the, campaign manager.

DIX LOATH TO LEAVE WOODS

Mr. Young mildlyexpresses the opinion
that Mr. Roosevelt Is menacing all the in-

stitutions of the country and is by long

odds the most dangerous man since Na-
poleon. He has held this opinion for con-
siderable time. As president of tho Re-
publican Club he omitted at a club dinner
to toast Mr. Roosevelt, then President of
the country, and aroused no little tumult
within the club. All this has become ac-
centuated gravely since Mr. Roosevelt took
up the direct nominations flght and won it

at Saratoga, and championed the cause of
Senator Wainwrlght, whose political ex-
tinction had been decreed by William L.
Ward, a political friend of Mr. Young.

In a statement giving a further view of

the workings of his mind Mr. Young said
that if Stimson won it would mean an-
other term of Roosevelt a* President, and*
hat If Roosevelt got into the White House

again the country never would get rid
of him. Also, it wasn't necessary to reward

Btlmaoa with the nomination for Governor

because of the work he did in prosecuting

the Sugar Trust.
Mr. Young said he received thirty-twolet-

ters yesterday from members of the club
who contemplated following his example,

but lie had tried to dissuade them. Tie said
they weren't ex-presidents and needn't feel
so keenly about Itas he.

YOUNG READS HIMSELF OUT

Oldtime Hater of Roosevelt De-
cides to Bolt Ticket.

(liarles H. Young, formerly president of

the Republican Club, has RSlgned from
that organization ljocaune lie intends to

holt tl,e Republican ticket this fall. His
chief reason is that he considers Henry L<-

Stimson merely a figurehead for Theodore
Roosevelt, and he is so pronouncedly anti-
Roosevelt that he stutters when he men-
tions the name and shivers when h«

hears it.

Two small boys saw the woman lean-

ins against the railing around Stuy-

vesant Park weeping bitterly, and
watched her as she continued her walk,

still weeping, to Livingston Place, where
she drew a revolver from the inside of

her coat and fired before any of the
ppssersby could stop her.

The woman, who had not been identi-
fUd at a late hour last night, was about
thirty-five years old, T> feet 3 inches in
height, weighed 14." pounds and had
dark brown hair and eyes. She wore a
Mack coat and skirt, black hat with
black and white trimmings, black veil,

white linen shirtwaist and black velvet
button shvies, almost now.

She carried a silver mesh bag, which
contained a woman's gold watch, a $2

bill, gold bracelet, a nail file and a small
linen handkerchief. She wore a wed-
ding ring, on the inside of which were

the initials "R. M., 190&" and two quar-

ter carat diamond rings on her left hand.
On her right hand was a seal ring

with the initials "D. W." She also wore
a gold chain bracelet on her right wrist.

WEPT, THEN SHOT HERSELF
Many See Unidentified Woman

Self Slain in Street.
Hundreds hurrying homo from work

last evening 1 saw a woman shoot herself
in the heart at Livingston Place and
Fast 15th street. She died almost in-
stantly.

JOHN HAFFEN'S WILL FILED.
The will of John Haffen. a brother of

Louis 11iff*-a, which mas {lied yeeterday,
appoints his wife, Caroline Haffen, and ills
son, John M. Haffen. executor** of the
testament. All of the estate, of which John
Haffen was the sola owner, becomes .the
property of his wife, while the rest of the
••state, estimated to be worth over $10,<>X>,

is to be converted into cash and divided
into three equal part.-, Of these the son re-
ceives his outright, while Mm. Haffen and
bar daughter, Mrs Mary Ireland, are to
have life interest In their respective parts.
which, after t!x> death of tin legatees, are
to be turned over to their direct heirs.

As .4 member of the *tat»- Board of
Charities. Dr. Joshua M. Van Colt, of
Brooklyn; as a masher of the State Pro-
bation Commission, Kdward C. Blum, of
Brooklyn; as manager of KinKß Park State
Hospital, the IWv. John C. York, of Hunt-
Ington; as manager of the Western
House of R<-fii».'«- for Women. Dr. Robert
G. Cook, of CananUnigua, ami as manager
of the state Custodian Asylum for Feeble
Minded Women. Dr. Charles P. Emerson,
of Clifton Springn.

Tlie QawetsMMr al»o announced the follow-
ing apj*'imments :

The following wore appointed: Adalbert
Moot. Buffalo; ex-Lieutenant Governor

Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler; Professor
Liberty H. Bailey, of Cornell; John Mit-
chell. Mrs. Florence Kolley, Dr. Stephen

S. v.i. . V. Everit Macy, Mrs. V. G.
Simkkovltch, Cyrus L. Sulzberger. Dr. An-
tonia Stella, of New York: Henry T. Noyes,

of Rochester, and W. N. Gil<*s, of Bkajt-

eateles.

Commission to Consider Distri-
bution of Population.

Albany, Oct.
—

Acting on the request
of ex-President Roosevelt, Adalbert Moot,

of Buffalo, John Mitchell and others, Gov-
ernor Hughes to-night appointed a com-
mission "to investigate conditions and to
formulate such measures as may be found
advisable Ear the purpose of promoting a
more normal distribution of population."
The commission is to serve without com-
pensation and report its findings and rec-
ommendations to the Governor and Legis-

lature by February L

APPOINTED BY HUGHES

The time has net been definitely sot for

the • king of the oath of office by Lieu-
tenant Governor White, who will succeed
to the po\-ernorship. Ho willserve as Gov-
ernor until January 1next.

Eocene 11. Porter, State Health Commis-
sioner; Homer Folks and Dr. Simon Flex-
ner, of New York, led a delegation, largely
representing the State Charities Aid Asso-
ciation, that called upon Governor Hughes
to-day to thank him for his work In aid of
the campaign to stamp out tuberculosis.

"How Iwish we could have done more,"
paid the Governor to his callers. "I leave
office not with a thought of what Ihave
<ione. but what IWOUld have liked to have
done. Ihave given myself unreservedly to

the work of the government of the state
during my term, and what Ihave not done

to make the government honest. efficient
and a credit to the Plate Iregret, because
1 had not the time to do more."

A.- a result of. my nearly four years I
want to say to everybody interested in

?o<kl work, never permit yourself to be dis-
couraged. Whatever has merit will stand
discussion, and if It has merit It will be
had. Have absolutely an abiding confidence
in your fellow men."'

WORK DETAINS GOVERNOR
Mr.Hughes WillNot Resign To-

day, as Was Expected.
Albany, Oct. 4.—After serving the rtate

since January 1. 1507. Governor Charles K.

Hushes willretire this week to assume his
new Uuties as a member of the United
States Supreme Court. Because of pressure

of business be will not formally resign to-
morrow as was expected.

Although he received two political visi-
tors to-day, the President will deal very

little with polities from now until the end

of the campaign. He feds that in his

letter to Representative McKinley and hi»
New York \u25a0Beech on Saturday night he

went as far as he properly should in behalf

of his party, and he will leave the rest to

the campaign managers. His visitors were
Pearl Wright, Republican National coui-

mittoeman from Louisiana, and F. EL Will-
iams, chairman of the Louisiana Republi-
can State Committee.

It has been known since early in th«
summer that Justice Moody would re-
tire. He made known his intention to
the President and offered to resign at any

time most convenient. Mr. Taft said he

had 1.0 intention of appointing any jus-

tices until the regular session of Congress

begins and urged Justice Moody to take
his own time. The enabling act passed
in behalf of Mr. Moody, who has not
served a sufficient length of time to per-
mit of his retirement under the ordinary
process of law, expires late in November.

Justice Moody has been ill for more than
a year. Despite the fact that he had
known for pome time Mr. Moody's retire-
ment was inevitable, the President said
to-day that he accepted the resignation
with great reluctance, Mr. Taft holds
Justice Moody in high regard as a lawyer

and jurist and feels that he will be a
great loss to the Supreme Court. When
he has appointed successors to Chief Jus-
tice Fuller and to Justice Moody, the.
President within two years of taking of-
fice will have appointed four of the nine

Justices of the Supreme Court.

Effects of Canal Slide.

TIM President has not yet given up the
idea of making a flying trip to the Panama
Canal next month. The recent slide in the
Culebra cut has made him more anxious
to view conditions on tills work, which lie
regards as one of the most important feat-
ures of his administration. He announced
to-day that Ifhe should be unable to make

the trip InNovember he will visit the canal
Immediately after the adjournment of Con-
gress, on March 4 next. The recent bllde

I* taken by the President as another good
argument against the sea-level type of
canal, which would have required a cut at
Culebra eighty feet deeper than the present

on*-. It is not believed that any attempt

will be made to shore up the banks of the
canal. Such a process would bo only tem-
porary, and it is believed that the engineers
prefer to have the slides continue until the
angle of the banks is so reduced as to make
further trouble* from thi3 source impos-

sible.
Mr. Taft continues to hear favorable re-

ports from Canada regarding the feeling

there toward reciprocity with this country.

The preliminary negotiations are proceed-
ing emoothly «nd the conforrees will be
announced soon.

Beverly. Mass., Oct. Associate Jus-

tice William H. Moody, of the United
States Supreme Court, to-day offered
his resignation to President Taft. to take
effect November -20. The President wrote

to Justice Moody, who is at Magnolia.

accepting the resignation and expressing
his high regard for the retiring justice.
In retirement Mr. Moody will receive the
full pay of an active member of the court,
$12,000 a year.

Mr. Taft Plans Trip to Panama
in November or March

—
Anx-

ious to See Culebra Cut.

TO RETIRE NOVEMBER 30

President Taft Accepts with
Great Reluctance.

Cross English
Suitcase
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